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Abstract: The mapping of intrusive rocks from the Arequipa segment of the Coastal Batholith was complemented by detailed petro⁃
graphic studies and U- Pb zircon ages. The results were analyzed and grouped into seven stages and four cycles. Each stage shows
unique magmatic volumes, and the landform finds expression in batholiths and stocks. Cycles I and II represent the stages of Jurassic
magmatism (201~145Ma), the magmatic differentiation grades from gabbros to granites. Cycles III and IV represent the stages of Cre⁃
taceous magmatism, the magmatic differentiation varies from tonalites to monzogranites, diorites to granodiorites and from tonalites to
granodiorites. In relation to the amphibole and biotite crystal population, the intrusives of the Cycle I have abundant pyroxene and
amphibole crystals, associated with Au-Fe mineralization; those of Cycle II have abundant clustered amphibole crystals and in some
cases are aligned or grouped biotite crystals and eventually hexagonal, associated with Cu-Au-Fe mineralization; those of Cycle III
have well developed isolated amphibole and biotites, and the intrusive rocks are associated with Au-Cu and Fe; those of Cycle IV
have some amphibole and hexagonal biotite in separated form, and the intrusive rocks are more felsic and are associated with Cu-ZnAu-Ag-Fe and Cu-Au-Mo mineralization.
Key words: Peruvian coastal batholith; Arequipa; fault system; crystal populations; U-Pb age; magmatic differentiation; magmatic arc
and cycles
摘要：通过详细的岩相学和锆石 U-Pb 年龄的研究，秘鲁海岸岩基带阿雷基帕段的填图工作得到了补充，该岩基带岩浆活动可
分为 7 个阶段和 4 个旋回，各阶段都显示出不同的岩浆容量，其地貌主要表现为岩基和岩脉。旋回Ⅰ和旋回Ⅱ代表侏罗纪岩浆
活动阶段（201~145Ma），岩浆分异为辉长岩到花岗岩；旋回Ⅲ和旋回Ⅳ代表白垩纪岩浆，岩浆分异为英云闪长岩-二长花岗岩、
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闪长岩与花岗闪长岩及英云闪长岩-花岗闪长岩。对角闪石和黑云母矿物晶体的数量关系研究表明，旋回Ⅰ的侵入岩有大量
辉石和角闪石结晶，并伴随金-铁成矿作用；旋回Ⅱ有大量的群集角闪石晶体和呈定向排列或群集的六边形黑云母，且伴随
铜-金-铁成矿作用；旋回Ⅲ侵入岩内发育角闪石和黑云母，伴随着金-铜和铁成矿作用；旋回Ⅳ发育大量角闪石和六边形黑云
母，岩石更偏长英质，
并伴随铜-锌-金-银-铁和铜-金-钼成矿作用。
关键词：秘鲁海岸岩基带；阿雷基帕省；断层系统；晶体数量；U-Pb 年龄；岩浆分异；岩浆弧和旋回
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The north zone of the Arequipa segment, is locat⁃

Along the coast, Mesozoic rocks are mainly

ed in the southern part of the Coastal Batholith studied

composed of cal-alkaline volcanism[21-22]. It consists of

by Pitcher et al.[1], Cobbing et al.[2], Weibel et al.[3], S 

andesitic lavas, volcanic breccias, volcanic agglomer⁃

nchez , Cordani et al. , and Beckinsale et al. , stud⁃

ates and ignimbrites beds. They are grouped in the

ied the Arequipa segment to understand the magmat⁃

Chocolate (Lower Jurassic) and Rio Grande (Middle

ic processes, doing K-Ar and Rb-Sr isotope analyses

Jurassic) formations. Above the Rio Grande Forma⁃

(Fig. 1). The first studies of intrusive rocks by the U-

tion on lies conformably the Cretaceous Yauca and

Pb method in the Arequipa segment was done by Mu⁃

Copara formations[23].

[4]

[5]

[6]

kasa[7], who obtained ages of 188~184Ma (Early Juras⁃

In the Western Cordillera there are clastic se⁃

sic). Afterwards Boeckhout , Demouy et al. and San⁃

quences of the Jurassic Cachios and Labra formations

tos et al.

intruded by the Coastal Batholith. Which are covered

[8]

[10- 11]

[9]

(unpub. work), obtained Lower- Middle

Jurassic ages. By Ar-Ar, Schildgen et al.

[12]

obtained ag⁃

es between 135~137Ma (Lower Cretaceous).

by Mio-Pliocene conglomerates and tuffs (Fig. 2).
The structural style in the Arequipa segment is

In the present work detailed geological mapping,

controlled mainly by several regional fault systems: ①

petrographic studies and forty (40) new U- Pb ages

The Ica Fault System (IFS) [24] of N150° orientation,

along the Arequipa segment, allow us to do new inter⁃

which controls the mineralization of Cu- Zn- Au-

pretations for the magmatic evolution. Regrouping the

Ag- Fe in the Acari, Jaqui and Chala districts. ② The

intrusive rocks according to the geological periods and

Iquipi Fault System (IFS) [25], are strike slip faults with

crystal population patterns. And based on the genetic re⁃

inverse component trending E- W and are located

lationship of intrusive rocks with metal association

[13- 14]

south of the study area where it has controlled the in⁃

provided new tools for mining explorations along the

trusives emplacement. ③ The Cincha Lluta Fault Sys⁃

Coastal Batholith.

tem (CLLFS) [26- 27] of NW-SE orientation, represented

1

by reverse oblique faults.

Regional geology

The stepover between the CLLFS and IFS in the

Along the coastline between Puerto Lomas and

northern area of Chaparra and Caraveli favored the

Atico, metamorphic rocks are present. They show Pa⁃

emplacement of Cu- Mo porphyry deposits (Pecoy,

leoproterozoic ages to the north, and Mezoproterozoic

Tororume, Sondor, Marcahui, etc.).

ages to the south

. Above the Metamorphic Base⁃

In this work the intrusive units are grouped ac⁃

ment in the Lomas area, lies unconformably the Chi⁃

cording to the geological period and epoch, petro⁃

querio and San Juan formations of Neoproterozoic

graphic characteristic, crystals population and absolute

age

. In the Atico area, just above the Metamor⁃

U- Pb age. The Lower Jurassic (201~174Ma), corre⁃

phic Basement, we have sedimentary rocks associated

lates with the Punta Coles Super Unit. The Middle Ju⁃

with the Ambo, Tarma and Mitu Groups. On the oth⁃

rassic (174~163Ma), represents the Medanos and Zaf⁃

er hand, the Metamorphic Basement in the Atico

ranal Super Units. The Upper Jurassic (163~145Ma),

zone it is cut by Ordovician diorites, sienogranites and

associates to the Chala, Torrecillas, San Luis super

monzogranites (471.0±3.7Ma, U-Pb) (Fig. 2).

units and the Chillihuay and Tembladeras units, a

[18- 19]

[2,15- 17]

[20]
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Fig. 1 Intrusive units of northern Arequipa segment.
(The legend shows the grouping of units based on absolute U-Pb ages)

complex of dikes and the San Juan stock. The Lower

corded in the Coastal Batholith, especially in the Areq⁃

Cretaceous (145~132Ma), represent the Sacota Super

uipa Segment. It consists mainly of granodiorites and

Unit and the Sausales stock. The Lower Cretaceous

tonalities. The Lower Cretaceous intrusive (113~

(113~100Ma), represent the Acari Unit and Ilo and Ja⁃

100Ma) are represented in lenticular forms with NW-

qui Super Units. The Upper Cretaceous (100~93Ma),

SE direction and regional outcrops. The Upper Creta⁃

correlates with the Pampahuasi Super Unit. The Up⁃

ceous intrusive landforms are mainly in isolated forms

per Cretaceous period (83~72Ma), correlates with the

and stocks.

Tiabaya Super Unit. Finally the Paleocene period (66~
56Ma), is represented by the Linga, Yarabamba and
Salamanca Super Units (Fig. 1).

2

Methodology

2.1 Detailed mapping at 1∶50 000 scale

Lower Jurassic intrusive rocks are constituted of

The Atico (33o) and Chaparra (32o) Quadrangles

gabbros and gabbrodiorites. The gabbros are banded

were the first maps updated in 2013, within the GR18

and located in the Cañahueca mountain area. The Mid⁃

project of the Regional Geology Department. The de⁃

dle and Upper Jurassic intrusive outcrops are constitut⁃

tailed mapping was continued and refined in 2014 un⁃

ed mainly by granodiorites, monzogranites and diorites.

der the cooperation agreement between INGEM⁃

Lower Cretaceous (145~132Ma) intrusive rocks

MET (Geological, Mining and Metallurgic Institute)

represent the largest volume of magmatic activity re⁃

and the CGS (China Geological Survey). The method⁃
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Fig. 2 Generalized column of metamorphic, sedimentary, volcanic and intrusive rocks
corresponding to the southern coast of Peru, Arequipa segment

ology followed for intrusive rocks mapping was as fol⁃

Number of crystals in percentage of each sample. ②

lows. ① Mapping the intrusive body shape, weather⁃

Crystal shape. ③ Form of the crystals, for example

ing degree, surface alteration and fracturing. ②Obser⁃

lined or isometric. ④ Spatial distribution i.e., in clus⁃

vations of form and direction of crystals distribution in

ters or isolated. This method was adapted from the pe⁃

the intrusive body, types of crystals and percentages,

trographic method of population of crystals of Jerram

description of crystals shape and special microscopic

et al.[28] to the description of the intrusive bodies of

textures, this is reviewed in the petrographic study. ③

batholiths.

Description of ore minerals that could be disseminated
or in veins. ④Description of internal structures in the
intrusive body. ⑤ In the contact zone, mineralogical

3
3.1

Results
Detail mapping of the intrusive bodies in the

description of the host rock and intrusive rock. ⑥

southern coast Peru

Taking structural data as the direction of contacts, frac⁃

Along the study area the intrusive rocks appear

ture cleavage and schistosity along the intrusive body.

very well exposed. These were grouped in 7 stages in

⑦ Rock sampling for petrographic study, chemical

relation to the absolute U-Pb ages and 4 cycles in re⁃

analysis and radiometric dating.

lation to the geological mapping at high resolution, pe⁃

2.2 Population of amphibole and biotite crystals

trographic characteristic and cluster radiometric ages.

For the application of crystal populations in the

Each magmatic cycle presents different volumes and

Coastal Batholith. The following observations were

correspond to batholiths, stocks that were formed con⁃

made in relation to amphibole and biotite crystals. ①

tinuously from Lower Jurassic to Upper Cretaceous.
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The main characteristic of the intrusive bodies is the

stage 113~72Ma, corresponds to magmatism from the

lenticular form with northwest- southeast orientations

Early to Late Cretaceous.

in the Chala- Acari zone, this is because the site was

3.3.1 Cycle Ⅰ (201~174Ma)—Early Jurassic

controlled by NW-SE regional faults . In the Chap⁃

It is composed of dark gray gabbros (Fig. 3) with

arra- Caraveli zone, the intrusive shows tabular forms

greenish tonality, presents compositional banding (lay⁃

with E- W directions, these were controlled by the

ering), dark bands of pyroxene crystals and amphiboles

IFS (Fig. 1).

(>40% ) interleaved with clear bands of plagioclase

3.2 U-Pb ages

crystals (2~3cm). In the Cañahueca mountain (Jaqui

[20]

Forty (40) samples were collected along the study

Quadrangle 31ñ), it is observed that gabbros are in⁃

area and were dated by U- Pb method in zircons by

truded by granodiorites of Lower Cretaceous age

the CGS laboratory. Of the total six (6) samples have

(140Ma) (PlateⅠ-D).

Middle Jurassic ages and twelve (12) samples are of

Landforms are lenticular (N140° ) but reduced as

Late Jurassic ages. In relation to the Cretaceous, thir⁃

roof pendants. They occur in local outcrops. By petro⁃

teen (13) samples have Early Cretaceous ages and sev⁃

graphic composition and abundance mafic minerals

en (7) samples fit in the Late Cretaceous (Fig. 1) (Ap⁃

are associated with Au-Fe mineralization.

pendix A).

3.3.2 Cycle Ⅱ (174~145Ma)

3.3 Magmatic cycles

(1) Middle Jurassic

Four magmatic cycles were determined. Cycle I,

In the Middle Jurassic (174~163Ma), the mag⁃

is intrusive rocks of stage 201~174Ma, which corre⁃

matic differentiation is represented by variation from

sponds to the Early Jurassic magmatism. Cycle II, is in⁃

granodiorites (168.3±0.7Ma), monzogranites (164.9±

trusive rocks of stage 174~145Ma, corresponds to me⁃

1.1Ma) to monzonites (164.3±1.3Ma) (Fig. 3). Gran⁃

dium and Late Jurassic magmatism. Cycle Ⅲ, is intru⁃

ular and porphyritic texture. The phenocrysts are

sive rocks of stage 145~113Ma, corresponds to Early

mainly plagioclase and amphibole developed (15% ~

Cretaceous magmatism. Cycle Ⅳ, is intrusive rocks of

20% ). Amphibole crystals have mostly orientation.

Fig. 3 Model of magmatic differentiation of Cycle I and II (Jurassic intrusives),
based on lithological variation and absolute age U-Pb
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Plate Ⅰ PlateⅠ

Jurassic intrusive samples: A1. Monzodiorite of the Torrecillas area; A2. Granodiorite with amphiboles; A3. Thin
section (polarized light), quartz (cz), amphiboles (ANFs); B1. Diorite of the Chala area, amphibole and biotite crystals
accumulated are observed; B2. Cuarzodiorite of the San Luis area, with amphibole crystals; B3. Thin section (polarized
light), opaque (Ops), amphiboles (ANFs), plagioclase (PGLs); C1. Granodiorite crystals with some direction in relation
to amphibole crystals; C2. Thin section (polarized light), plagioclase altered to sericite (PGLs-ser); C3. Monzogranite
with isolated amphibole crystals; D1. Outcrop of Gabbro in the Cañahueca mountain, the contact with the
granodiorite can be observed; D2, D3. Gabbro sample with banding compositional
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Generally the matrix is composed of quartz and potas⁃

ies from tonalities (112.1 ± 1.7Ma), diorites (101.7 ±

sium feldspar with granular textures or xenomorphic

1.4Ma) to monzodiorites (100±1.2Ma) (Fig. 4). Gran⁃

(PlateⅠ-C).

ular texture of medium to fine grain, is composed of

Landforms occur in lenticular (N140°) and tabu⁃

isolated amphibole crystals 1~1.5cm (diameter) (13%~

lar (W- E) forms. They are regional Landforms. The

15% ) and is associated with ore minerals such as Fe

varied lithological and petrographic composition indi⁃

oxides and pyrites. The crystals of plagioclase are al⁃

cated association with Cu-Au-Fe mineralization.

tered to sericite. In addition, crystals of orthopyrox⁃

(2) Late Jurassic

enes and clinopyroxenes up to 0.8mm are observed

Late Jurassic magmatism (163~145Ma), have dif⁃

(PlateⅡ-C).

ferentiation from diorites, tonalities (161.16±0.84Ma),

Outcrops are characterized by tabular and lenticu⁃

granodiorites (150.0 ± 1.4Ma) to granites (145.44 ±

lar forms of regional dimensions and it is observed that

0.87Ma) (Fig. 3). Granular texture consists mainly of

they were controlled by NW-SE regional faults, very

plagioclase crystals, potassium feldspar, amphiboles in

clearly visible to the NW of the town of Chala. By

tabular form (15%) and some aligned areas, accumulat⁃

mafic mineral compositions they are associated with

ed and isolated biotite crystals, some occur in hexago⁃

Cu-Zn-Au-Ag-Fe and Cu-Au-Mo mineralization.

nal form (PlateⅠ-A, B)

(2) Late Cretaceous (100~93Ma and 83~72Ma)

Landforms occur in lenticular (N130°) but irregu⁃

Late Cretaceous magmatism (100~93Ma), the in⁃

lar forms and usually occur in swarm of dikes, compo⁃

trusive rock varies from diorites to granodiorites

sitionally varies from felsic to mafic rocks. By petro⁃

(92.3 ± 1.0Ma) (Fig. 5). Diorites generally intrude and

graphic composition and mafic mineral abundance,

are found as enclaves by mixing process (Plate Ⅱ-B).

these intrusive rocks are associated with Fe-Cu miner⁃

In general they present isolated and less developed am⁃

alization.

phiboles (5%~10%). In diorites there are abundant bio⁃

3.3.3 Cycle Ⅲ (145~113Ma)—Early Cretaceous

tite crystals, however in the granodiorites isolated bio⁃

(145~132Ma)

tite are presented. Outcrops occur in oval and circular

Magmatic variation of stage 145~132Ma, it's from

forms. They are local outcrops. For the 83~72Ma peri⁃

tonalities (142.3 ± 1.3Ma) to granodiorites (140.5 ±

od, intrusive rocks oscillate from tonalities to granodi⁃

0.9Ma) (Fig. 4). Granitic texture, is composed of de⁃

orites (71.14±0.18Ma) (Fig. 5). It is composed of crys⁃

veloped amphibole crystals, 2cm in diameter, tabular

tals of plagioclase and potassium feldspar but the main

forms (15%), and is distributed isolated in the rock and

characteristic is the presence of biotite with hexagonal

have some directions. The biotite crystals are also pres⁃

forms. (PlateⅡ-A).

ent in sheet form (PlateⅡ-D). Another feature is the
presence of abundant mafic xenoliths of dioritic com⁃
position in the intrusive bodies.
Its outcrops are characterized by being the most

4

Discussion

4.1 Relationship with previous works of the
Coastal Batholith in Arequipa segment

extensive and have an oval form with preferred di⁃

The Costal Batholith, Arequipa Segment, pres⁃

rections N120°~130°, being a regional outcrop cov⁃

ents K-Ar isotopic studies, from about 43 years ago[1].

ering much of the study area. By petrographic com⁃

They began with a study of Stewart et al.[29], who pres⁃

position they are associated to the Au-Cu-Fe min⁃

ents more than 30 dated samples in the Coastal Batho⁃

eralization.

lith. Subsequently, K-Ar isotopic studies were carried

3.3.4 Cycle Ⅳ (113~72Ma)

out in the Coastal Batholith by Weibel[3], Sanchez[4],

(1) Early Cretaceous (113~100Ma)

Cordani et al.[5] and Beckinsale et al.[6]. All previous

This stage, has magmatic differentiation that var⁃

studies and others concluded that magmatic activity

2282
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Fig. 4 Model of magmatic differentiation of Cycles III and IV (Cretaceous intrusives),
based on lithological variation and U-Pb age

occurred between 86Ma and 53Ma (Upper Creta⁃

method and conclude that the Coastal Batholith was

ceous). Subsequently Mukasa , Boeckhout and De⁃

located in two magmatic events, Jurassic and Creta⁃

mouy et al. , obtained results of Jurassic age by U-Pb

ceous. In the present work we consider that the Coast⁃

[7]

[9]

[8]

Fig. 5 Population of amphibole and biotite crystals of the intrusives of the Coastal Batholith,
Arequipa segment, northern zone
(To right the magmatic cycles of intrusive rocks of the Coastal Batholith are shown in the study area. In relation
to the amphibole crystals observed that there is a larger population in Cycles Ⅰ and Ⅱ, towards Cycles Ⅲ
and Ⅳ decreases. In relation to the biotite crystals observed that it decreases towards the Cycle Ⅳ)
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PlateⅡ 图版Ⅱ

A1. Granodiorite of the Sondor town, isolated hexagonal biotite crystals are observed. To the
right, thin section (polarized light), hexagonal biotite with reabsorption edge; B1. Granodiorite
of the Cruzero and Pampahuasi town, diorite enclaves are observed; B2. Thin section (polarized
light), amphibole crystals (ANFs) and plagioclase (PGLs); C1. Tonalite of the Calpa mine,
crystals of scattered amphiboles are observed; C2. The Fe Acari mine diorite, developed
amphibole crystals; C3. Thin section (polarized light), amphiboles are associated with opaque
minerals and epoxide (ANFs-Ops-ep). Plagioclase are altered by micas and sericite (PGLsMCs-ser); D1. Tonalite of the San Luis locality, crystals of developed amphiboles are observed.
D2. Thin section (polarized light), Amphiboles chloritized with Fe oxides [ANFs (CLOsOxsFe)], argillized potassium feldspar [FPKs (ARCs)], epidote (ep); D3. Granodiorite
from the locality of Sacota, developed amphibole crystals (ANFs)
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4.3 Magmatic cycles of intrusive rocks of the South

(201Ma), with a continuous evolution up to the Up⁃

Coastal Batholith, Arequipa Segment

per Cretaceous (71Ma) in the study area.

Based on the geological mapping and study of

4.2 Population of amphibole mineral as a tool to
distinguish the age of plutons

the intrusive rocks, four magmatic cycles are clearly
distinguished (Fig. 6): ① Cycle Ⅰ (201~174Ma), is

Magma evolution is generally controlled by the

characterized lithologically by presenting gabbros and

fractional crystallization of amphiboles , it is impor⁃

diorites with abundant pyroxene and amphibole crys⁃

tant to estimate the amphibole population in plutonic

tals. ② Cycle Ⅱ (174~145Ma), lithologically varying

rocks. In the petrographic studies we observed a varia⁃

from diorites to granites and monzogranites, another

tion in the amphibole crystal populations, where the

characteristic is the presence of swarms dykes in lentic⁃

Jurassic intrusives have the highest volumes (15% ~

ular and tabular bodies, petrographically present crys⁃

40%) and the Upper Cretaceous and Paleocene intru⁃

tals of directed amphiboles. ③Cycle Ⅲ (145~113Ma),

sives have the lowest volumes (<10%) (Fig. 5).

is characterized by presenting the highest volume of

[30]

The relationship in the amphibole population is

magmatism in this segment, petrographic is character⁃

directly related to the concentration of Fe and Cu ac⁃

ized by presenting crystals developed isolated amphi⁃

cording to the partition coefficient of the minerals and

bole. ④Cycle Ⅳ (113~72Ma), is characterized by the

melt: https://earthref.org/KDD/e:26/, due to this,

presence of lenticular bodies controlled by NW- SE

there are metal association of Cu- Fe- Au in Jurassic

regional faults, petrographically characterized by isolat⁃

intrusive, Cu- Au in the Lower Cretaceous and Cu-

ed amphiboles and hexagonal biotite.

Mo in the Upper Cretaceous and Paleogene.

Based on previous isotopic studies on intrusive

Fig. 6 Magmatic arcs based on plutonism cycles in Coastal Batholith, Arequipa segment
(Based on ages compiled by Torres et al.[20], Santos et al.[10-11], Huamn et al.[31], Demouy et al.[9],
Boeckhout[8], Wasteneys et al.[17], Vidal et al.[32], Mukasa[7] and Cordani et al.[5]) IFS-Iquipi
Fault System; CLLFS-Cincha Lluta Fault System; IFS-Ica Fault System
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rocks and the new U- Pb ages obtained in the study
area[20], a new interpretation was made of the Magmat⁃
ic Arcs emplacement[9,33- 35]. It has been observed that
the intrusive rocks of the Cretaceous (Cycles Ⅳ and
Ⅲ) intrude to the intrusive rocks of the Jurassic (Cy⁃
cle Ⅱ and Ⅰ), as a result we have intrusive like roof
pendant. This indicates that, along the Arequipa seg⁃
ment occurred the superposition of magmatic arcs
(Fig. 6).

5

Conclusions
The new U-Pb ages in the Coastal Batholith ex⁃

tend the exploration range from the Lower Jurassic to
the Upper Cretaceous in new zones, associated with
porphyry deposits, IOCG (Iron Oxide Copper Gold),
gold and copper mesothermal veins.
The population of ferromagnesian crystals such as
amphiboles and biotite are a very important tool in
the discrimination of plutons.
Arequipa segment, northern zone have been dis⁃
tinguished four main magmatic cycles: Cycles I (201~
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